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Date: Oct-Nov 2012

TAPS
It is with regret that
the Department announces the Death of
Marines.

Armand Charbonneau , Heart of FL Det. #1107 , 18-Apr-12
Robert Darnell, “Oldest City” Det.#383 , 16-Oct-10
And
2114 American Service Personnel including 412 U.S. Marines
who made the ultimate sacrifice in Operation Enduring
Freedom in Afghanistan

May They Rest in Peace”

It is with regret that Detachment #57 announces the passing
of Bill Culpepper, He was a fine Marine and will be
missed.
Semper Fidelis.

Monthly Service at Bay Pines National Cemetery
There are Services held on the first Tuesday of
each month for Vets with no family. The time is
15:00 and the uniform is red shirt, cover and
black trousers.
The next service will be held on December 4. As
always your presence is appreciated.
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Next Meeting
Thursday, December 13, 2012
VFW Post #4364
5773 62nd Street N, Pinellas Park

This will be the last meeting of 2012 so all
hands are requested to attend
If you need a ride, arrangements can be made
by contacting Phil Calhoun at (727) 7449345 a couple of hours or more before the
meeting and we’ll get you there.

Toys for Tots is in full swing. Volunteers are
needed to drop off collection boxes and to
man various events. Check out the Facebook
page for Toys For Tots Pinellas
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Report on the October Meeting
This is no an official record of the minutes but
rather a summary of the important highlights.
Officers present
Commandant

Phil Calhoun

Sr. Vice

Don “Top” Flick

Jr. Vice

Walt Smyth

Judge Adv.

Phil Kimmel

Adjutant/Paym

C.J. Oudendyk

Chaplin

Bill Kelly

Bob Archer being congratulated upon receiving his
Commendation Award

Sgt. at Arms

Awards
Meritorious Commendations were presented to 4 Marines of the Detachment for their
long time attendance and participation in the
monthly services at Bay Pines National Cemetery.
This is one of the ongoing activities that Detachment 57 is committed to support.
Congratulations and well deserved recognition are extended to:
Don Denman
Ben Polk
Mike Cashman
Bob Archer

Application for membership:
None for this month
Minutes of Previous meeting:
Waived
Report of the Sick
Bill Chirkis remains in Hospice and is hanging in
there.
Cary McGiffin will be undergoing surgery for
cancer.
You all remain in our thoughts and are included
in our prayers. Semper Fi you guys!
Report of Officers:
Sr. Vice “Top” Flick: The daughter of a Korean War Vet requested a visit for her father who
suffers from Dementia. Top and Phil made the
visit and reported that it went well. And amazingly was still able to remember his serial number.

Report of October meeting continued on next
page

Don Denman receives his Commendation Award from our
Commandant Phil Calhoun
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Report on the October Meeting
continued on from previous page

Report of Standing Committee:
Toys for Tots 2012

Phil Kimmel: Reports that the current
Scholarship Award will be split between 2 deserving marines.

This year’s campaign is off to a flying start
The 2012 effort is picking up steam based on all the
activity so far.

John Gluck: We’re good to go for a “Shoot”
on Saturday Oct 20 at 10:00 am.

Members of Detachment 57 were on hand for the
official media day kick-off. Intelligence sources reveal that Phil was interviewed for TV.

New Business:
Dianne expressed her appreciation for our
donation toward her shipping costs. She made a
personal appearance rather than send an email.

Those volunteering to service clients reported to a
meeting on Nov. 4 at The Morris Dickson detachment HQ. Assignments were made by zip code
with several Marines covering multiple zip codes.

Unfinished Business:

Phil has done a great job getting the word out on
upcoming volunteer opportunities.

Details regarding taking the delivery of
USMC Birthday Cakes to vets at Bay Pines VA Hospital are not firm at this time. Stay tuned.
The Viet Nam Memorial Traveling Wall will
be at Coachman Park in Clearwater on Nov. 2,3
and 4.

Marines are needed to support Post Office Day on
Dec. 1, contact Phil. "Stuff The Truck" Time:
TBA Dec. 8 Tyrone and Clearwater Toys R Us A
competition to see which store can stuff the truck
(A Penske) with the most toys.
nptoys4tots@gmail.com
All are encouraged to regularly check for updates
can be found on the "Pinellas County Toys for
Tots" Facebook page.

Meeting Adjourned
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SUPPORT OUR MARINES
Because Freedom Isn’t Free !!
http://www.supportourmarinesinc.or

Dianne Conquers The Marine
Corps Marathon
Our Nation’s Capitol may never be the same
After 5.5 months of training which included 600
miles of preparation, Dianne was ready for The
Marine Corps Marathon last Oct. 28 in Washington DC.
The two Marines who were supposed to do the
race with her had orders changed and had to bail
so Frank Bozanich flew down from Maine to coach
and pace her and make sure she hit the 20 mile
time cut off.
When she hit the Start Line the temperature was
101F. She carried her famous rucksack for 25.2 out
of the 26.2 course. Her target time when she left
for DC was 6 hours 30minutes. Her finishing time
was 5 hours 37 minutes.

Here is Dianne with Running Legend Frank Bozanich
holder of Multiple National Titles. He is also a Marine and Viet Nam veteran having served as a
“Grunt” with 3/5. I’m not sure where this picture
was taken

The Blue Moon Half Marathon
It would appear she got bored after returning from
Washington so she runs the Blue Moo Half Marathon on Nov. 4. Turning in a time of @:37:54.
This event was held in honor of our Fallujah Warriors . Operation Phantom Fury 02 Nov 23 Dec 2004
95 KIA and 560 wounded
54 KIA and 425 wounded from 07-16 November.

Dianne at The Blue Moon Half Marathon
More about SOM on the next page.
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SUPPORT OUR MARINES
Continued from last page

Last Fund Raiser of the year for SOM
The SOM final fundraiser of the year will be sponsored by Warrior Chip. Dianne is selling these Tactical Girl Calendars (see attached pic) for $16.95
with all of the proceeds going to our front line
Warriors.

I think there is something fundamentally wrong
with some one who can look happy while running a marathon

Bay News 9 did a feature on Dianne and SOM.
Check it out at this link.
http://www.baynews9.com/content/news/baynews9/
news/article.html/content/news/articles/
bn9/2012/9/10/hero_recovering_from.html

Finishing The Marine Corps Marathon. I don’t
even want to drive 26.2 miles.
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Detachment #57 honors the 237th Anniversary with a traditional Birthday Ball
The Birthday Ball took place at the VFW Hall on
Saturday Nov. 10. Earlier in the day a Detail presented the traditional Birthday Cake to the Marine patients at the Bay Pines Nursing Home.
Mike Cashman related his meeting a Bernard M
Fisher WWII Veteran of the 1st MARDIV, New
Guinea, New Britain, Peleliu and Okinawa. His
most vivid memories of Okinawa were of the
constant presence of aircraft .
Later some of those same Marines completed the
decoration of the Hall. They deserve a “Well
Done!” as the hall looked even better than *8th &
I.. Cocktail Hour began somewhere around 18:00
with folks straggling in until the ceremonies began promptly at 19:00.

The traditional ceremonial cake
The Marine Corps Birthday messages from the
Commandant, USMC and the Commandant of
the MCL read. The message of CMC invoked the
traditions of The Corps as exemplified by the 1St
MARDIV in The Solomon Island campaign of
WWII.

Cutting the cake are Commandant Phil Calhoun
and the oldest Marine present Ed Supero

Continued on next page
Cocktail Hour started some where around 18:00
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Detachment #57 honors the 237th Anniversary with a traditional Birthday Ball
Continued from previous page
Top broke out his sword and performed the tradition of cutting the cake. Continuing the tradition the first piece was given to the oldest Marine
present Ed Supero followed by the youngest Mike
Delancey
This year’s Birthday Ball was a fine evening.
The State Distinguished Service Bronze Medal
was awarded to Mike Garafalo for his outstanding
and reliable service over the past year.
Some other guy got a medal for something or
other, more on that later in the newsletter.
A very short monthly Detachment meeting was
called to order and immediately adjourned.
All of the food (Roast Beef or Chicken Cordon
Bleu) was prepared and served by the folks at the
VFW. They did a great job and shared their hospitality most generously.

From the oldest to the youngest, the symbolic
passing on of the finest traditions of The Marine
Corps

Two
Marines.
Twowell
wellturned
turnedout
ot Marines.
Top and Phil both look like they’d pass a CO’s
inspection with no problem.
Semper Fi!

Walt and Joe
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The straight scoop from Phil

Report on the Commandant's trip to the
Yemessee Station Reunion
This past weekend I took some time off and made
a trip to good old Beaufort, S.C.
The purpose was to attend a reunion in Yemassee
for those of us who arrived to P.I. via the R.R. and
were met at the Yemessee Station by kind hearted
Troop handlers and escorted to Parris Island.
Yemessee has rehabbed the Station and is planning
to return the barracks building back to its old site.
It had been moved up the street and converted to
a furniture store.
The first event was an evening of food and booze
and meeting old time Jarheads from all over. It was
held in the prestigious Harold's Country Club. Picture is included.
The next day a more formal luncheon at the
Officer's Club on the Air Station was on the schedule. The same people, cleaned up and sober were
there. The program included musical entertainment and speeches, among several, a retired 2 star
and a Lt. Col. from headquarters.
The Col. assured us that recruits still are received
with loving care. The 2 star was a series Commander who as a Lt. had Top Flick in his command. He seemed surprised that Top had managed
to actually reach that rank.
While in Beaufort I was able to attend a recruit
graduation. Still fun to watch. Taking prior advice
from Top, I hung out in 4th Battalion. From Col.,
Sgt.Maj., on down to Sgt. D.I.'s the scenery was
outstanding. Times have changed for the better in
that area.
They all sent their best to their favorite MSgt. He
made quite an impression during the last D.I. reunion.

The Station has been nicely restored

This looks like a classy joint

Out of focus?
Folks should not be allowed to take photos when
they have exceeded their beer ration
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Report on the Marine Corps League Fall
Leadership School

Coop’s
Corner

The Marine Corps League, Department of Florida
held a Leadership School this passed Oct. 19 in
Riverview. Four members of Detachment #57 attended and found the day to be quite well spent.
Those attending were Phil Kimmel, Bob Decker,
Mike Cashman and George Cooper.

...an occasional feature for
the Editor to share random
items with the Detachment

Thank you.
During the Detachment Birthday Ball I had the
pleasure and surprise of being presented with The
Marine of the Year Medal for 2012. Being recognized by my fellow Marines is a most meaningful
honor and one I will remember for a long time. I
extend a sincere “Thank you” to everyone. I’ve
known worse Marines. Semper Fi!

The school lasted all day and the schedule was
packed. It was well run and allowed time for questions without over running the allotted times. The
subjects included the duties of each elected detachment officer and suggestions as to how to execute those duties. Other subjects included The
Rose Program, The eagle Scout Program and uniforms of the League and medals ribbons of the
League.

Coop

The last sessions involved a sketch conducted by
the training staff which depicted the meeting of a
most dysfunctional detachment. The class members were then asked to describe “what was wrong
with this picture”.
Certificates were presented to all attendees and
CDs containing all course material were also given
out. We all found the school be very enlightening
and came out with a better understanding of the
finer points of running a MCL Detachment.
An event occurred at the very last that could have
been not so good but ended well anyway. During
the attempt to take a group photograph The State
PR Officer stood on a table top to get a better angle. Where upon he immediately learned one of
the basic laws of physics, that is “gravity works”.
The table collapsed and he ended up on the
ground. No damage done and no injuries were reported.
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George Washington, Thomas Jefferson, and the
Continental Congress later met in Tun Tavern as
the American colonies prepared for independence
from the English Crown.

Tun Tavern
(excerpt from Warrior

Culture of the U.S. Marines, copyright 2001

On November 10, 1775, the Continental Congress
commissioned Samuel Nicholas to raise two Battalions of Marines. That very day, Nicholas set up
shop in Tun Tavern. He appointed Robert Mullan,
then the proprietor of the tavern, to the job of
chief Marine Recruiter -- serving, of course, from
his place of business at Tun Tavern. Prospective
recruits flocked to the tavern, lured by (1)cold beer
and (2) the opportunity to serve in the new Corps
of Marines. So, yes, the U.S. Marine Corps was indeed born in Tun Tavern. Needless to say, both the
Marine Corps and the tavern thrived during this
new relationship.

Marion F. Stuckey)
Ask any Marine. Just ask. He will tell you that the
Marine Corps was born in Tun Tavern on 1o November 1775. But, beyond that the Marine’s recollection for detail will probably get fuzzy. So, here’s
the straight scoop.
In the year 1685, Samuel Carpenter built a huge
"brew house" in Philadelphia. He located this tavern on the waterfront at the corner of Water Street
and Tun Alley. The old English word Tun means a
cask, barrel, or keg of beer. So, with his new beer
tavern on Tun Alley, Carpenter elected to christen
the new waterfront brewery with a logical name,
Tun Tavern.

Tun Tavern still lives today and, Tun Tavern beer is
still readily available throughout the Philadelphia
area. Further, through magazines it is advertised to
Marines throughout the world.

Tun Tavern quickly gained a reputation for serving
fine beer. 47 years later in 1732, the first meetings
of the St. John's No. 1 Lodge of the Grand Lodge of
the Masonic Temple were held in the tavern. An
American of note, Benjamin Franklin, was its third
Grand Master. Even today the Masonic Temple of
Philadelphia recognize Tun Tavern as the birthplace of Masonic teachings in America.
Roughly ten years later in the early 1740s, the new
proprietor expanded Tun Tavern and gave the addition a new name, "Peggy Mullan's Red Hot Beef
Steak Club at Tun Tavern." The new restaurant
became a smashing commercial success and was
patronized by notable Americans. In 1747 the St.
Andrews Society, a charitable group dedicated to
assisting poor immigrants from Scotland, was
founded in the tavern.
Nine years later, then Col. Benjamin Franklin organized the Pennsylvania Militia. He used Tun Tavern
as a gathering place to recruit a regiment of soldiers to go into battle against the Indian uprisings
that were plaguing the American colonies.
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ion coordinator and national president of The
Chosin Few Association.

Pendleton honors Korean War veterans
10/2/2012 By Lance Cpl. Derrick K. Irions , Marine Corps Base Camp
Pendleton

MARINE CORPS BASE CAMP PENDLETON, Calif. — In 1950, U.S. President Harry S. Truman
authorized a strategic yet dangerous amphibious
assault. U.S. forces navigated the tidal flats of
northern Inchon's Red Beach surprising an invading North Korean Army and vaulting themselves
into the Korean War.

By the end of the war, approximately 150,000
troops from South Korea, the U.S. and the U.N.
were killed and more than one million South Korean civilian lives were taken.

Camp Pendleton hosted the 62nd Memorial Anniversary of the Korean War at the Pacific Views
Event Center to honor the veterans who fought
during the Landing on Inchon, in the streets of
Seoul and in the northern mountains near the
Chosin Reservoir, Sept. 22.

"We get together each year to remember the Marines that have fought and died in the Korean War,
since the Korean War, those who were (prisoners
of war) and those who are now considered missing
in action," said Licker. "We keep their memory
alive because ‘once a Marine, always a Marine’ even
in the hereafter."
Each Korean War veteran who passed away during
the past year was individually mentioned and honored with a moment of silence and a toll of a remembrance bell.

The Korean War began on June 25, 1950, when
90,000 North Korean troops advanced across the
38th Parallel, forcing the Republic of Korea's forces
to retreat. Three days later, forces from the United
States and United Nations entered the conflict
against the North Korean Army.

"The Korean War veterans present today all contributed to the success of the Marine Corps during
that conflict and added another chapter in the rich
history of the U.S. Marine Corps," said Col. Paul A.
Miller, the assistant chief of staff with G-6, I Marine Expeditionary Force.

"Our gathering here today is for a memorial and
remembrance of the passing of Col. William E.
Barber chapter members who took part in that
famous battle, Chosin Reservoir, during November
(and) December, 1950," said Bob Licker, the reun-

Continued on next page
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Continued from previous page

During the ceremony a 21-gun salute from five
105mm Howitzers rang out; in some ways, bringing
veterans right back to those famous Korean battles.
These howitzers saved many lives by pushing back
enemy assaults, Licker said.
….and speaking of Korea, can anybody identify
this Marine? (Hint, he shows up at our meetings
from time to time)

"None of the men knew that the Howitzers were
going to do the salute," said Licker. "They were as
proud as can be to see that the "105s" are still out
there and are still firing, because those were the
ones that supported us."
With a peace treaty never being signed by the
North and South Korean nations, many look at the
war as an inane conflict.
"We won that war," said Sgt. Maj. (retired) Mike
"Iron Mike" Mervosh. "Thinking back on it, South
Korea is free today and that proves that we didn't
fight in vain."

Major movements in Korea during the war.
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and judge the insurgents’ movements in the darkness by their muzzle flashes. So he pressed on, trying to use the flight line’s light to see where the
insurgents had holed up so he could get the drop
on them.
After moving to a covered position, one of his
friends and the only other Marine in the area,
Lance Cpl. Kevin Sommers, a cryogenics technician, jumped over a barrier and almost landed on
top of Burk. The two Marines waited for the insurgents to try and flank them. When they didn’t, the
pair climbed over concrete barriers to get better
firing points at the enemy.

Marine Recalls Camp Bastion Attack
Sep 27, 2012
American Forces Press Service|
by Sgt. James Mercure

“Once we realized they weren’t coming after us, we
jumped over the T-walls and cleared out the area
behind the barriers. At that point the British
[quick reaction force] showed up, and the
[helicopters] were shooting from their main guns
at the insurgents fighting position right overhead,”
Burk said. “We flagged the soldiers down with a
light and yelled ‘Marines, Marines, Marines’ to let
them know the situation. The guy in charge of the
British QRF told us to go get my arm checked out
because he saw the blood on my uniform.”

AFGHANISTAN – “There was blood down my leg
after I got shot,” recalled Marine Corps Lance Cpl.
Ethan Burk, who was present during the Sept. 14
insurgent night attack on Camp Bastion in Helmand province.
Burk, a hazardous materials management coordinator with Marine Aviation Logistics Squadron 16,
3rd Marine Aircraft Wing (Forward), was on his
way to work when he heard the first rocketpropelled grenade explode behind him.

After Burk and Sommers checked in for accountability, Burk went to a corpsman and found out he
had been shot in the elbow by one of the insurgent’s machine gun rounds.

Avoiding the giant fireball from the explosion, he
had driven straight into an ambush of heavily
armed insurgents firing at his four-wheeled tractor, which had no armor to stop the barrage of
bullets striking all around him.

“After I had it X-rayed, they found two pieces of
the bullet still lodged in my arm and they had to
surgically remove it,” Burk explained. “After the
whole ordeal, they asked if I wanted to go home
because I was injured, and I told them I just got
here, why would I want to go home?”

“I could see the muzzle flashes from the corner of
the compound,” said Burk, a Milford, Texas native.
“That’s when I realized they were all aiming at me.
I felt something hit my arm, but I thought I had
just banged it on something. Then I rolled out of
the [tractor] and ducked. When I reached for my
rifle they started shooting at me again, and that’s
when I realized they had a lot more firepower than
I did because they were firing too fast for just regular AK-47s.”

© Copyright 2012 American Forces Press Service.

Maneuvering behind a barrier, Burk could only see
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Our Sponsors

BECOME A DETACHMENT 57 SPONSOR
Business Card Size ad: $25
Half Page Size ad: $50
All ads will run for one year, 12 issues of “SCUTTLEBUTT”
“SCUTTLEBUTT” is sent by email monthly to 50 members and via U.S Mail to 10 members.
It is also posted to the Detachment 57 web site stpetemcl.org
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